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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Saturday's Daily.
Elder A. G. Hoering went to White

Salmon this morning to stop over Sun
day.

Mrs. C. M. Aldin came up from
Portland yesterday, and will spend a
few days visiting in the city.

Mrs. Sewell and Miss Florence
Williams, of Portland, are vUitlne
their sister Mrs. H. W. French.

At 3 o'clock this afternoon the river
'' registered 26 feet, and has risen about

an inch an hour during the day.

The supreme court of Salem h&9 set
" Monday, June 5, as the date for exam

in? aDDlicants for admission to the
bar of Oregon.

Dr. E. O. Hyde, of Scio, spent the
day in The Dalles. The doctor had
started to Prineville. but may de
termine to locate here.

The cases of the state against
Christian Wyss and Otis Patterson be-

fore the grand jury were both dis-

missed by District Attorney Jay do.

At the last meeting of Temple Lodge,
A.O. U. W., C. J. Crandall and F.
Lemke were elected delegates to the
grand lodge, and C. F. Stephens and
J. A. Douthit alternates.

An unfortunate Indian got too much
of the white man's beverage last night,
and this morning Recorder Gates fined

' him 2. not bavincr that amount, he
was remanded to jail for a day.

Engineer Strack, who is making the
railroad survev on the north side of
the river, is now camped opposite
Tumwater, and will soon have the line
completed as far west as The Dalles,

' The colored company that appeared
in the school exhibition last evening
was trained by Johnny Hampshire,
and too much credit cannot be given
him for the manner in which he
brought them out.

George Wentworth,for several years
lineman for the Seufert & Condon
Telephone Co., banded in his resigna-
tion last evening, and today Will
Condon baa been looking after the
different lines.

The ripening of strawberries in
Hood River valley is attracting a large
number of Indians to that place. This
morning an invoice of them wentdown
on the boat to engage in strawberry
picking, which will begin in real earn-

est next Monday.

It is not often that lightening strikes
an editor, but C. U. Godard, pencil
pusher of the Dayton Courier, bad an
awful narrow escape last Tuesday.
During a thunder storm his residence
was struck and set on fire, and ran a
narrow escape of being destroyed.

Despite the efforts of other places to
compete with The Dalles as a wool

market, the fact remains that higher
prices are paid here than at any other
point in Eastern Oregon. Yeaterdry
one clip of 1899 wool was sold at 121

cents, and it was not the most choice
wool either.

Polls for the ' telephone line from
here to Prineville have been hauled as
far south as Hay Creek, and in a few
days will be distributed the entire
length of the line. As there is an
average of 20 poles to the mile, it re-

quires 2400 polls to reach from here to
Prineville.
i The bodv of William Fields, The
Dalles boy who fell victim to the ty
phoid fever at Manila last September,

. has been shipped back to San Francis
co, and will be brought to Portland
Young Fields was connected with the
hospital corps, and contracted the
fever while caring for the disabled
men in the hospital last summer.

A commission consisting of Judge
Laycock, of Grant county; Judge
Mariner, of Gilliam, and Clarke Butler
of Wheeler, appointed to ascertain the
indebetedness .of Grant county, are
in session at Canyon City. County
Treasures Martin states the indebted'
ness will reach $180,000, and probably
more, 935,000 of which is accrued in

--teres..
J. H. Blakeney came home last

nierht from Portland, where he has
been undergoing treatment of a broken
leg for several months past, and is so
far recovered that he discarded one of
his crutches, being able to bear con
siderable weight on the injured mem
ber. Mr. Blakeney's horse fell with
bim on the last day of May, a year
ago, sustaining a compound fracture
between the knee and ankle, and has
been laid up ever since.

From Mondays Dally.

3. Jackson, of Deschutes, is in the
city.

Hon. F. P. Mays and family ,of Port
land, are visiting in the city.

Yesterday Frank Taylor shipped a
: car load of fat hogs to Troutdale.

. E. Jaoobsea will leave tomorrow
evening for a short visit to Spokane,

Rev. and Mrs. O. D. Taylor returned
Saturday evening from Saginaw,
Michigan, where they spent the win
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Pehrlman went to
Portland today by boat. Mrs. Pehrl-ma- a

will spend the summer in that
city.

The funeral of little Reta Mays was
conducted from the family residence
yesterday afternoon by Rey. D. V.
Poling.

The river has been stationery at
27.5 the past 24 hours, though indica-
tions are that there will be a rise of
two or three feet during the next to
days.

The Hood River base-ba-ll team have
signified their intention of playing a
return game with Th Dalles nine, and
will be here some time in the near
future.

George Liebe, of Portland, spent
Saturday evening and yesterday in the
city having come up to attend the com-

mencement exercises of The Dalles
high school.

- Wool men continue to feel encour-

aged about the prospect of good prices
this season, and are refusing offers of
12 cents for choice clips. However,
they should not feel too independent,
and refuse fair prices for their product.
There may be a repetition of last year's
experience.

F. J. Bachlder, Pacific coast repre-sentative'- of

the Seth Thomas Clock:

and Watch Co., apent the day in the
city. Mr. Bachlder is one of the
neer commercial travelers of the coast,
having been on the road the past 30

years, and has visited nearly every
town in the Northwest during his

'
travels.

Tba committee appointed by the
board of fire delegates to take in band

the proposition of securing funds for

purchasing a chemical engine and new

book and ladder truck and put in an
elecrio alarm system, held a meeting
yesterday, and perfected plans for se-

curing funds for the desired purpose.
Two excellent sermons were de-

livered in this city la9t night one by
Rev. Joseph De Forest, at the Episco-
pal church, and the other by Rev. J.
H. Wood, pastor of the Methodist
church. Both were along lines of
patriotism and the duty of American
citizenship:' " The services at the Epis
copal church were attended by the
members of the G. A. R. and W. R. C.
in a body.

A striking Illustration of the neces-
sity of maintaining a coin that is good
anywhere in the world wad witnessed
in business circles here the other day
A business firm in the ordinary course
of trade accepted a $20 sold piece that
had been U9ed some time as a pin, and
had on one side a piece of gold solder.
The coin was taken to a bank for de-

posit, but after it had been placed on
the scales and proved of full weight
was refused because it was slightly
disfigured. Had it been a bank note
or green back, even if a portion of it
were gone, it would have been accept
ed. Of course we must have a coin
that is good anywhere.

From Tuesday's Dally

J. M. Russell, the Portlaud wool
merchant, returned to The Dalles last
night.

Messrs. E. B. Servorth and William
A. Munly, of Portland, are here look
ing after legal business.

E. C. Pentland, editor of the Inde-
pendence West Side, is here visiting
his sister, Mrs. S. L. Brooks.

Last night 11 cars of cattle from
Eugene arrived here and were unloaded
at the stock vards to feed. They are
en route to Nebraska.

Dick Gorman and Bert Baldwin
went to Bonneville today to meet a
crowd of their old college chums from
Mt. Angel who came up to Bonneville
on an excursion.

Mrs. Ida Crawford, the professional
nurse, who was called to La Grande
on account of her health, will return
in a few days and can be found at
room 50 Chapman block.

This is a country of never failing
fruit crops, and fruit land is readily
obtainable at from $15 to $30 an acre.
It certainly is the best place in the
world for the fruit grower to 'nvest.

At 8 o'clock this morning President
Mobler, of the O. R. & N., passed
through here going west with a special
train of five cars. In the party with
Mr. Mobler were a cumber of railroad
magnates from the east.

Ralph C. Clyde, the rustling pro-

prietor of the Commoner, is in the city
drumming up subscribers for bis paper.
He contemplates making an extended
tour through Eastern Oregon and
Washington, Idaho, Utah and Mon-

tana.
Michael Morran and son, of Klickitat

county, were in the city yesterday.
Farmers in that section are well
pleased with the prospects for au
abundant harvest, and many are haul-
ing their last years crop of wheat to
The Dalles markets at present.

The party who accompanied Presi
dent Mohler this morning comprised
a number of New Yorkers who have
chartered the steamship Elde for a
trip to Alaska. They sail from Port-
land tomorrow night, and will spend
from six weeks to two moBths in the
north regions.

In Blakeley& Houghton's show win
are displayed a number of specimens
of portrait painting, the work of Miss
Myra Helm, that are pronounced by
experts to be perfect. Miss Helm is at
present with Mrs. E. J. Hardy, where
she will give lessons in oil, pastel aad
crayon work.

The Inland Flyer arrived at 12
o'clock last night, having left Port-
land at 10 yesterday, and steamed up
the river leisurely, arriving at the
locks at 6 in the evening. It returned
to Portland today, carrying passen
gers who did not get up in time for
the Dalles City.
- The Woodmen excursion to Port
land left here at 4 o'clock this morn
ing by the steamer Dalles City, and
passed through the locks at 6:45. The
crowd was not so large as was expected,
though what it lacked in numbers was
made up in quality, for no nicer party
of people ever left the city than those
who were on board the boat this morn'
ing.

Lait night the gentlemen appointed
to take in hand the proposition of es-

tablishing a fruit dryer here held a
meeting, and determined to incorpor
ate a company with perhaps $8,000
capital and solicit subscription to
stock. It is the purpose to push the
matter so as to get the dryer in opera-
tion in time to handle this season's
crop of fruit.

The decoration in Pease & Mays'
window today caused many old vet
erans to pause ana reflect. Beside a

d grave above which was a
monument bearing the inscription
"Arliugton" were three muskets
stacked, standing as silent reminders
that many who bore them from '61 to
'65 are silent beneath the sod, and
those who yet remain must soon fol-

low.
Last Saturday five log drivers on

Klickitat river, who were running
logs to Rowe & Co's mill at Lyle, had
a narrow escape from drowning
They were coming down the river in
a boat loaded with tools when they
struck a rock, upsetting-- the boat and
spilling them out in the river. Fortu
nately they all got ashore, but their
tools went to the bottom of the river,

So far this season the run of salmon
in the Columbia has been comparative
ly light especially on the upper river.
The salmon does not generally start to
run until the weather turns warm and
pleasant, acd so far the season Las
been too cold to bring the fish up in
any great numbers. The owners of
fisheries are cheerful however, as they
have over two months in which to
make a profitable seasons catch and of
most generally the big run does not
last over two weeks so that they have
ample opportunity to reap a rich harv-
est before the season closes.

J. B. Haverly, of Boyd, was in the
city yesterday and in speaking of the
crops prospect in that section said:
"While the crops are unusually late
on account of the cold weather never-
theless the roots are growing consider-
able and with a little warm weather
the grain will spring up in a manner for
that will greatly relieve the feelings
of many of the farmers who at present
look for a half crop." Like reports
come from all over the interior, and
if an unusual favorable summer does
not come the Inland Empire will pro-

duce as much grain this year as ever
before in its history. on

AN EVENING WITH TUB CHILDREN.

Closing- - Exercises of The Dalles Public
School at the Vogt.

Teachers and pupils of The Dalles
public schools have finished another
year's successful labor a d Friday night
Vogt opera house was tilled to the very
doors with residents of the city who
assembled to witness the closing ex
ercises. The appreciation of Dalles
people for the efforts exerted by the
teachers, and the interest taken i

education could not have been more
strikingly shown than by the atten
dance of some 1200 people at the exer
cises acd the strict attention given
the rending of the program. Certain
lv the teachers deserve credit for the
work they have performed in training
the youth of the city and the thorough
ness that has been attained, and that
the pupils are most thorough can be
iuds-e- from the fact that not one of
the 200 who took part in the exercise;
faltered in the least or hesitated in the
rendition of their several parts.

The exercises began with a chorus
of 24 girls of the grammar grade who
acquitted themselves admirably
This was followed by the appearance
of "Mother Goose" and her family of
fifty little tots Including "Mother Hub
bard." "Little Boy Blue." "Jack and
Gill," "Blue Beard," "The Old Woman
Who Lived in a Shoe" and all the rest
of those famed characters in Mother
Goose rhymes so familar to children
Neda Benrett was "Mother Goose'
and very perfectly assumed the mater
nal cares devolving upon her. Edna
Sanders next recited "My First
Partv." and the description of what
she anticipated was very prettily told
by the little lady. The minuet was

perfectly executed by ten little folks
in a manner tbat proved that grace of
movement as well as the education of

the mind is one of the features taught
in the schools. "The Little Quake
Sinner" was recited perfectly by
Leona Sexton, and Emilie Crosse
gave a piano solo tbat was well appre-

ciated. Roy Johnson next told of
"Teddy's First Pants." a recitatlo
which was heartily applauded. When
the curtain rose again the "Fan
Farries" appeared on the stage, and
presented one of the prettiest sights
of the evening. There were fourteen
little girls clad alternatily in pink and
creec. and executed a fan drill that
could certainly not have been improv
ed upon. Thesong "Summer Fancies
by Lucilo Crate, Lena Moore, Bertha
Robinson and Delia Young was hap-

pily received, the young ladies pos
sessing excellent voices that have
been carefully cultivated. The most
attractive feature of the exercises
however, was the "May Festival." Miss
Helen Hudson, clad in white and
presenting a most queenly appearance
appeared on the stage attended by
dozen or more little folks, and was
formally crowned and wreathed with
flowers then was escorted to the station
of honor, a chair raised several feet
above the stage and decorated with
snowballs. Then came the willing
subjects to do the queen homage,
Groupes of four or five little giris rep
resenting the different flowers, a com
pany of small boys with, shield and
swords as guard to the queen, the
butterflies to amuse her, and glad
children to supply- music for her en
tertainment. When they had all
arrived there were more than 1C0

children on the stage, and tbey pres
ented a picture that for beauty could
not be surpassed. The festival closed
with twining the May pole, an exercise
that permitted the children to display
their youthful frolic. The exercises
closed with an amusing chorus by 15

little darkies, who did credit to the
burnt cork artist's profession, enter
ing into the spirit of the fun with an
aptitude of professionals.

DALLES BOWLERS VICTORIOUS

Beat the Astoria Bowlers Nearly Una
Hundred Pins.

An interesting tournament was
rolled on the club alleys Friday even
ing between Dalles bowlers and the
team from Astoria, The home players
ers, though none of them rolled
up to thair usual average, won every
game, and was declared the victors.
ine u. U. & A. U. cornet band was
present, and between games furnished
music that helped to make the hours
pass pleatantly.

After the tournament both teams
together with a few invited guests, re
paired to the Umatilla House where a
banquet was spread, and several hours
were spent in discussing the repast,
ano speech making, following are
the scores made by the members of
each team:

DALLES TEAM.

1st 2d 3d 4th total
Bradshaw 43 31 40 35 149
Baldwin 35 42 28 54 159
Houghton 31 31 47 46 115
Schmidt 51 62 40 36 189

- 160 166 185 171 652
ASTORIA TEAM.

Laws 30 29 27 29 115
Broughs 51 39 45 32 167
Wise 31 28 34 40 133
Sovey 33 38 30 32 133

145 134 136 133 558

Astoria Won the Game.
Saturday night the "kindergarten"

bowlers contested for honors with the
visitors from Astoria, and were le&b

fortunate than the regular team on
the previous evening, having won only
one game out of the four played. The
scores for the games were as follows:

ASTORIA TEAM.

1st 2d 3d 4th total
Laws 35 41 27 41 144
Burroughs 33 40 60 42 184
Wise 50 41 21 46 158
Lovey 44 25 49 37 155

162 147 166 166 441

DALLES TEAM.

Nolan 25 48 53 43 169
Stadleman 31 28 32 20 112
Kurtz 33 32 51 40 161
DeHuff 35 33 39 42 149

129 141 175 146 591

For Cheaper Insurance Kates.
Following is the proposition tbat

will be presented to the business men
The Dalles for securing lower in-

surance rates on business rlske in the
city.

Agreement and Subscription for the
purpose of raising money to put in an
electric fire alarm system, in The
Dalles city. To purchase one hand
chemical engine and, one truck ana
ladder for the fire department of said
The Dalles City.

We, the undersigned, do hereby
severally promise and agree to pay to
the City Treasurer of The Dalles City,

the purposes aboye mentioned, and
subject to the conditions hereinafter
stated, the sum set opposite our re-

spective names, viz:
In consideration that the under

writers for the insurance of the busi-
ness people of the said Dalles City,
shall give and establish a reduction

the present rates oi insurance oi

ten per cent of the premiums now
paid by reason of the said The Dalles
City putting in the proposed system of
electric fire alarms and the purchase
of one chemical engine, (band en-

gine), the said system of fire alarms
and the said chemical engine to be
approved by the said underwriters.

And, it is mutually agreed arid un-

derstood, that if thes urn total herein
subscribed shall be in excess of the
amount required for the purpose here-
inbefore named then, each subscriber
shall be allowed, and sball receive a
rebate out of such excess in propor-
tion to the amount paid by him. And
should the said underwriters fail to
approve any proposed Fire Alarm
system, chemical engine, &c, and
therefore, refuse such reduction due
premiums as aforesaid. Then, the
subscriptions herein made shall be
canceled, held for naught, and all
moneys paid thereon and on account
of this agreement shall be returned to
the persons subscribing and paying
the sanre, to each the sum by him
paii'.

Dated this the 29th day of May A. D.
1899.

DESTROY THE MUMMIES.

Professor tordley Tells How Blown
Hot May Be Cured.

A bulletin is beine issued by Profes-

sor Cordley, of the Oregon agricultur-
al college, on the subject of "Brown
Rot in Fruits." Brown rot is the re-

sult of the work of all fungi, and bac-

teria, which causes or induces decay
in fruits. It is called brown rot simp-
ly because of the browning of the tis-

sues of the diseased fruit. Wherever
it occurs the presence of this fungus
is shown by the production of clusters
of ash-gra- y spores on the surface of
the diseased tissues. In passing
through almost any of our prune or-

chards when the "green fruit is being
picked, oue may see here and there a
prune that is partly or wholly covered
with this ash-gra- y or blue-gra- y mold.
If one of these prunes be examined, it
may be observed tbat the mold occurs
in clusters, which are frequently ar-

ranged in more or less concentric
circles. If these circles be examined
by a small band lens, it can be seen
that they are made up of an immense
number of thread-lik- e projections, and
if these projections be examined by a
strong microscope, it will be found
that they are composed of a great num-

ber of small oval bodies joined end to
end like a string of beads. These
minute bodies are the seeds of the
fungus, and every infested fruit is
capable of producing hundreds of
thousands of them, their deyelopement
being favorable in cither dry or moist
air. It is for this reason that the fre-

quent sorting of fruit in frnit bins
it conld soon be disposed of and de-

stroyed, but it is carried over year by
year by the leaving of dried and rottenU
fruit on the branches of the orchard
trees. These winter fruit mummies
bang on trees all winter, and nourish
the brown rot fungus until it can take
its hold upon the green fruit in the
spring. The careless dumping of rot-
ten fruit in the orchard is another
way in which brown rot may be made
permanent.

The best cure for the disease is the
destroying of the fruit mummies. Not
a single one should be left in the or
cbard; nor should any decayed fruit be
dumped near the trees. Another way
to destroy the fungus is by spraying
the trees in the early spring with
solution of copper sulphate, one pound
to 25 gallons of water Then when the
bloom begins to shed, spray with Bor
deaux mixture, and when fault begins
to color, spray with copper acetate
solution. Corvallis Gazette.

Hood River Victorious.
The ball game yesterday between

The Dalles team and the Hood River
crack nine, at the latter place, result
ed in a victory for the Hood River
players. The game was called at 1

o'clock on the field back of town, and
was indeed a pretty contest. It was
evidenced from the start that the
Hood River nine was better practiced
than the players from here, and it was
no surprise to the visitors when the
tallies were added up to learn that the
score stood 13 to 9 in favor of Hood
River.

The excursion from here was well
patronized, about 150 people having
taken advantage, of the occasion to
visit the river-sid- e city. The Regula
tor left here at 8 o'clock and reached
Hood River at 10:30. The Dalles peo
ple on arriving at their destination
amused themselves as best they could
until the game was called, then every'
body went to the ball grounds. There
they spent the time pleasantly until
the boat whistled for their return, and
all got home in due time after a most
enjoyable day on the river and in the
beautiful city of Hood River.

Fruit Is All Bight.
Some time since E. Schanno, mem

ber of the state board of horticulture
for this district, addressed letters to
the principal fruit growers in this,
Sherman, Gilliam, Crook and Grant
counties inquiring as to the condition
of fruit in their respective localities,
and has received answers that are

PREMATURELY OLD.
A man ousrBt not to feel old. or to be old

until well up towards the nineties, but
now-a-aay- s you don't see many such men.
Instead, you hear people no older than 40
or 45 who begin to complain of tired backs

and brains, of stomachs
giving- - out, of shattered
nerves, of lost energy,
of aversion to work.
These men have
thought more of dollars
than of health. They forget that monet is
almost worthless without health to enjoy
it. If men and women will take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, they needn't
worry much about old aire. The rears will
go by, but they won't show it This medi-
cine makes digestion perfect, and changes
a disordered stomach into a healthy one
that works as Nature intended. It regulates
the liver, enriches the blood and tones the
nerves. It prevents consumption by curing-bronchiti-

lingering coughs and blee'ding
lungs. The "Discovery" contains no al-
cohol; no false or uncertain stimulus: the
power it gives is the power of Nature: deep,
genuine and lasting. It does not create a
craving for stimulants. In serious cases of
sickness, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
will give free advice and connsel to those
who write him.

"The reason I delayed writing was because I
wanted to wait ant year after I had taken the
medicine before giving my statement, and now
I can send a good, conscientious testimonial,"
write Chas. H. Sergeant, of Plain City, Madison
Co., Ohio. " During the summer and fall of 1896
I became all ' nerves and stomach
were out of order. I wrote to Dr. Pierce for ad-
vice. Be said I had general debility, and advised
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and I
used six bottles. Since I stopped taking it about
one year ago. I nave not taken any medicine of
any kind, and have been able to work every day. aad
My appetite is good, lean eat three square meals ua day, and I do not feel that miaerabls Iraraina SI
ia WC stomach after cstinaV

rather encouraging. From the letters
received it is learned the prune and
cherry crop will be little short of the
average, while peaches and winter
apples will be below the average. The
crop is better at point east of here than
it is in the Hood River section, it hav-

ing been less damaged by the Febru-
ary freeze in Gilliam and Sherman
counties than in Wasco county.

From no place is their a report of an
absolute failure, and in every section
there will be some fruit for export.
These reports substantiate the claim
that there is never a failure of the
fruit crop in Eastern Oregon, for the
past winter has been the severest test
on orchards ever known on this coast,
and that there will be any crop raised
is a surprise to the people engaged in
fruitraising west of the Cascade moun-
tains.

Bed Hot From the Una
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead man,

of Newark, Mich., in the Civil war.
It caused horrible ulsers tbat no treat-
ment helped for 20 years. Then
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him.
Cures cuts, bruises, burnes, boils,
felons corns, stein eruptions. Best pile
cure on earth. 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Blakeley &
Houghton, druggists.

RAPIDLY ABA KING COMPLETION.

Davidson's Bis; Saw Mill Will Open In
a Few Days.

On or about June 1st Davidson's
big saw mill will begin operations and
from that time on will turn out some
thing like 250,000 feet of lumber daily.
The big mill is almost completed,
although many improvements will be
made in the near future. Later con
siderable new machinery will be put
in making it one of the largest and
most completely equipped plants in
Oregon. As yet their facilities for
getting logs to the mill are not the
best, however, work of blasting ob
structions out of the White Salmon
river and putting Hood riyer in shape
so tbat logs can be driven down theso
streams, is being pushed as rapidly as
possible, and in the near future these
difficulties will be overcome so that an
abundancn of . fine timber can be floated
down to the Columbia and towed to
the mill.

In all probability about four hundred
men will be employed getting out
timber and operating the mill, which
will be' a big thing for the town of
Hood River. A piy-ro- ll like this and
abundant fruit crops with good prices
will make Hood River one of the live-
liest little towns in the state. Con-

siderable real estate ii changing hands
at present and it is more than likely
many new homes, as well as places of
business, will be built up in that town
during the summer.

Deafness Cannot be Cared
by local applications, as tbey cannct resell tha
diseased portion of the eai. There s only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mocous lining of the
Eustachia Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed yoy have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it Is entirely closed deafness
is the result, and unless the inflamation ean be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing out an inflamed condition of
the mocous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J CHENEY & CO. Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

feor Over Fifty Sears.
An Old and Well-Trie- d Rem-

edy. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success
It soothes the child, softens the gums'
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug-
gists in every part of the world
Thenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
is uncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Wlnslow's.

To Whom It May Concern.
Having given up the agency for the

sale of the McCormack reaper and
mowers, at The Dalles, in fayor of J.
T. Peters & Co., I cheerfully recom-
mend them as being well qualified to
take care of the requirements of the
trade.

In future, will be pleased to receive
an occasional call at Moro, Ore., from
any of our old friends who may be in
that neighborhood.

ml3-2- m . J. M. Filloon.
Wanted Cascade Reset ve land

certificates or known as Cascade Bcrip,
Correspondence solicited. Address J.
ROatman,' Room 37, Sherlock Build
ing, Portland, Oregon. ml3-3- w

Do Hon Want Government Land?
If so call on P. F. Fouts, Gambrinus

saloon, who can give you pointers that
will be of advantage to you, and can
show locations in thd best fruit section
of Oregon. . a26-l- m

Rocky Ridge whiskey is most the
popular brand. For sale by Ben Wil
son . .

BUSK.

TAYLOR On Five Mile, Hay 25th. to Mr. atd
MTi. james xayior, a 11 --pound girl.

fJERVITA LOST
VITALITV

VIGOR"
AND MANHOOD

Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self--

abuse, or excess and Indis-
cretion. Anerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes

for S12.50: with a written euaran
tee to cure or refund the money.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson St, CHICACO, ILL.
Sole by Blakeley & Houghton.

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN

IMPERI4L HOTEL

Seventh and Washingtor Sts.

PORTLAND, OREGON- - -

Thos. GUTNEAN, - . Proprietor
RATES

BTTBOrSArA AUTBIOAH PUS
8.fl0 (1 M COO 0 12-0-0 I1.6C

$2.75 BO cot
A BESCUB St.00 WATSBFBUOF

jucBurrosM ran 2. 75.
Send Wo Money. SJ"1
stat your kalees ae veisst, state)
number of laches around body al
kreaet taken orer vest under eoat

Bio ap under arms, and are will
end vob this eoat b express, C O.

B., eeajeetleeeaattaeueei examine
and trv It an at TOUTVpre, offles and If found exactly
as repreeemea enu hivkbv.. wwmJ derfal value yon ever saw or beard

of and canal to any ooetyoe can buy
for t&.OO. sy h ix, mm as 4 sevssnlal
after arias, SS. Is, and express charges.

HIS MAcsiniuen
1999 style, made from aeetr walsreiear.J tse eater, eiielsi BssCetertClelk,exU

double breasted. Becer Telret
collar, teney plaid llntna;, waterproof
sewed, strapped and cemented seams,

suitable for bothaalaerenneat, aad
guaranteed Hasten ealee aTax ottered
br us or any other bouse, nerree
Cfece msisln of Men', Mackintoshes up
to a&ja and MadMo-Measur- c Suits

Orsnoats at from IMS to sums, write tor ma, sac. Addi
AtS. uSc CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

M.asu.

ITO BEST OH EP

Ma

For uniformity in baking, per-

fection in roasting, immensity

in water heating, greatness in

fuel saving, simplicity of con-

struction, ease of management,

cleanliness in use, strength in

parts, certainty of no repair

bills, makes the best authorities

unanimous in their declara-

tions that the

jestic Steel Range

is the very best

exclusively by

Mays tfc Crowe.

street, 2nd door irom court airee ,

- OREGON.

A. Ad.
... ienowned Old

oo Second
118 Oct 15 THE DALLES,

A. AD KELLER
The Dalles, Or.

Tom Bourke's
$0.90

$1 worth checks
good for 10c SPECIALTY

drink or LIQUORS
cigar.

Best Domestic

A check given to The Largest
every Customer.

and
Homestead whiskey.

IN IMPORTED
AND COGNAC. .....

ftinesaM Aprs
and Best of August Buchler

Home-Mad- e Beer and
Agent for the Swiss Publishing Co., New York.

Did You Ever.
Stop to think that this is the timo of year that
a merchant wants to sell off all bis heavy goods.

Well that is the case me. Come in before

the assortment is broken and get choice of

the stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes', Blankets, Furnishing Goods.

Healthful Hints

Don't forget the baby and his needs
We give you many helpful hints for
healtd and supply tiie means for carry-
ing them out. Our line of toilet ar-
ticles, for baby and his mother, ia com-

plete, fastidious and of highest hygen
o worth.

BLAKELEY & HOUGHTOK

Cp-to-D- ate Pharmacists
175 Second

Olffl 1899 MACKINTOSH
ajtirs BO MOMKY, cut this ed.oat SJM1 send Co us, stale sear kaitat aeej
slgsl, seat siiiiii, leaftfe ef eeraue

ma ciisr eeaa ease as waist Ilea,
a valet Uee a, ectis .ef satott

saaas eaaar wastes and we will
end yon this csslisms by express u. u. subject to ex-

amination i examine and Irf
aMssend if found exactly as
represented aad ej ear tea

bear, ef, nay your express agent
ocb argaALorru ruciiriiand express charges.

THIS aUCIMTOsH Is Bade al
BLACK ae IUI .asal.t BaUO.
LIT ankle tereare. wsatrsraet
SBBSB CLOTH, with fancy plaid
lining, eelyet collar, double
detachable cape, extra full
sweep cape and skirt, guar.
anteed latest style and Osest
aeiiormaae.goaf ui cujtm uinn of

tseees, write r fr Seme. e.. SAC. ADDRESS.
KS, ROEBUCK 4 CO. (lee.), Cginuo, ru.

Iejve. t
I

The JERSEY DAIRY.

After June 1st. 1899. the following
for milk will prevail:

1 piut a day, per month.... tl 50
1 quart " " " .... 2 25
3 pints " " " " .... 3 25
2 quarts" " " " .... 4 00
3quarts" ' " " .... 6 00
1 gallon 25c a day, two gallons or

more a day 20c per gallon.
I also keep a thoroughbred Jersey

bull for seryice on the Lee place, east
of the fair

B. T. COLLINS. Prop.
Telephone 63.

Urs. Tackman's eT

..Green House
Near East Hill School.

Supplies all kinds of bedding
plants, roses, carnations, ger-
aniums, etc. Cut flowers for '

weddings and funerals ar-
ranged in artistic designs and
on short notice.

Visitors always welcome.

f1r8. A. H. Tacki-nan-. Prop.
Telephone 74.

on earth, Sold

Keller,
010 Fiuo Saloon ...

FRENCH

Liquors

Porter.

with
your

Street.

priced

ground.

C. F. STEPHENS.

Springtime

Perfumes
are not all in flowery petals. The best
are here, secured in glass and ready to
impart a pleasing fragrance to ''my
lady'B" Easter Toilet.

All the well-know- n makes of Toilet
Waters and Perfumes in plain or fancy
bottles are offered at these prices.

Lund berg's Violet, per oz., BOo

Lazeli's. per oz., BOol

Z. DONNELL
THE DBCGGI8T.

Km I 01.95 BUYSAiMO SUIT
S.W CKLUBATkD 'lUXT WIUiiOLT" 4

saeaeeete uh, agaiar ea.ee wyw w
rtoee (aee-rae- l eaiueagat SI.0S.

A IW SUIT FIU for any of these salt,
which dont give satisfactory wear.

9 Send Wo Money, t"'mil y M T ana uj wnevner larr or
mail for age, and we will end you thar. It br ezoreH. C.O.D.. subject to examli

atloo. Von can examine It at your exprees
offloe and If found perfectly eatlsfactory
and equal to suite eold In your town for

11 H es.ew. pay your express evens eer saeeiel
nmr aan.ll.B0ua eiems essnm.

V 1 THESE KNKK-PAN- SUITS are la
sejs trestle IS jests f sg, saearvrecallai
ewjea.1. at (3.M. Bad. eite. doable seat
and knees, lauet 18M eijls aa illustrated,
made from a aueclel wr iiiIiIIm lutii

Mhri it, L Oaew.il eassiawra, neat, handsome pat.
era, fine serge Uninjr, cisTtea patent interlining, pad
Hag, taring and reinforcing, silk and linen aewing, iae
aiier.aiaas lareesaeet, a suit any coy or parent would
ae proud or. worn no CLOTH MWFLIS at Sr.'salts, orereoate or u latent, for bore ATOlfl
erUefcr Beamts Buk Mm. SOC. oontaina faahlon platee.
Hnnnnmiuu uHramMHU now to oroer.

ea'. tan. aad Oisiesate aue. as ateer freei elSamples aent free on application. aSsisis.
SEARS, ROEBUCK CO. (Ine.). Chicago, IIL

First National Bank
TH6 DXLLBS. OREGON

General Banking Business Transacted.
Deposits received subject to light draft

or check.

Collections made and proceeds promptly n
mitted on day of collection.

Sight and tetesraohlo exchi sold on Me
York. San Francisco ani Portland.

S'SCHBHCK. B M'BBAIX.
President Cashlei

The WMtebouse
CBA8. KICHKLBACR, Proprietor

First-cla- ss Wines Liquors and Cigars
Always on Hand.

Corner Second and Court Streets,

TBS DALLES OSSGON.

Chicago

VAUSE,
....DEALER IN....

Paper, Paints,
OILS, ETC.

Finest line Wall Paper in
the city. Send for Samples.

Painting, Paper-Hangln-g and Katsomina
ing a Specialty.

Third Street. The Dalles, O rear on

Sz, CO.
Headquarters for

Genuine Cumberland Blacksmith Coal
Class, Paints and all Kinds of
BUILDINQ MATERIALS. . . .

Roche Harber Lime, San Juan Lime, Trowel Brand Cement,
Pine Lumber and Boxes, Sash and Doors. '

Headquarters for-th- sales of

Mitchell : Farm : and : Spring : Wagons
J. I. Case Plows, Blssell Chilled Plows, Hoosier Drills,

Champion Mowers, Binders and Reapers,
Champion Hay Rakes, Henney Buggies.

THE Dalles plan ana Graniie vorks
COMINI & WEEKS, Proprietors.

(Successors to Louie Coml&l.)

Immense Twenty Monuments
On the way and will arrive soon

Call and see our stock before placing orders. We save you money
Do not order monumental work until you obtain our prices. You will fine,

for good work our charges are always the lowest.

h
mi

&

......

the a

r

m ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. FREE!
THIS BIS ENCYCLOPEDIA ta our catalogue for spring and sobs.

merorisW. Ills ana inches In stse, oontaina thuusaade of quo-
tation, and Illustrations, the handsomest, most complete end lowest
priced catalogue eer published. NAMESTHE LOWEST WHOLE.
SALE CHICAGO PRICES ON EVERYTHING la CMaiae Ctaaks, ve,., aaese, Waleese, Jambr. Mens, in, less hit, Cantane, r.

aahUMe, Uejalei, Oraaaa, ttm, Haaieal tMrwnli, Braes
ale. Tells Just what your storekeeper et home enuat

pay for what he dots and will prcTent him from overchargine; yoa
on what yon buy; explains Just how to order, how much she freight,

zprens or mail will be on anything to rour town.
THE BIO BOOK COSTS US NEARLY SI.OO.

AMD 7 rssTaTFD Cut this adrerUsemenl outVUM f Ktt and send to us with ids. la
stamps to help to pa; the paMsaeand toe Big Book will be aent to
you rug ay sull s.tala. and If yon dont say It la worth lot times
the 10 eente yaw send, as a key to the lowest wholesale of
everything, say so. and w. wilt uaawei.t.!. rvfara Mar 10 rail.
WHAT THE PRESS 8AV8 ABOUT THIS CATALOCUEl

"It ii a monument of business Information," Minneapolis
(Minn.) Tribune.

"A wonderful piece of work." Washington National Tribune.
--The catalogue ia a wonder. Manehestar N. H.) Union.
"Bears, Roebuck 4 Oo. Is one of the largest houses of Its kind

In ChloaKO." Chicago Inter Ocean.
"The big forms one of the flneet hoppingmedlumi that

could possibly be sent Into a district." Boyee's Monthly, Chicago.
Their catalogue a Test department store boiled down." Atlanta Constitution.

"Their catalogue is certainly a mercheodlee socyclopejdla." Chloao Epworth Herald. .
sTeewSi".
Udress. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICAGO. ILL.. U.S.A.

THE BALDWIN- -

ANDREW BALDWIN, Proprietor.
Corner Court and Front Streets,

Carries EyerytMog to b8 Found in t First-Cla- ss Liquor Store.

Whiskey from 82.50 per Gallon and Up.
THE DALLES, OREGON.

rirrrrfnininmiiimmiimimmiimmiimimiiiimiii

Chas. J.

( Wines, Iipr$,
The Celebrated Olympla Beer, Anheuger-Bu;- h Nutrloe,

a beveraye, unequaled as a toaio.

173 Second street.

Wall

Stock.

WHOLESALE

rrrrririiiriiiiniiirrniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiijj

American Market
Carries the Best and Choicest

.. Vegetables and Fruits..
Direct from the gardenB '

'
. and orchards. ....
FISH AND GAME IN SEASON.

.

. Chickens Dressed or Alive.

Free Delivery to any part of the City.

Call up Phone 69 and place your orders .

any time .during the day. . ,

J. A. Carnaby & Co , Proprietors

of

of

prices

The

GEM,

could be foun d

month we are ou

The Or

. a t

391. 393 HND 395
(Adjoining Railroad Depot.)

Prompt attention will be paid to those who favor me with their patronage

ESTEY,

COTTAGE,

MASON
HAMLIN,

ORGANS

Are LEADERS and better
in any Music House.

During the inainder the

If at

' 8t.,

D.W.

GLASS,

catalogue

Stubling,

Cigar? and Beer.

Oregon.

LUDWIG,

KINGSBURY,

VALLEY

JEWETT,

HOWARD,

BIDDLE,

PIANOS

assortment not

holding

& Music Co.
Dalles,

Z. F. MOODY
General Commission ui Forwarding Merchant

SECOND STRE6T.

Consignments Solicited

special inducements.
you ever intend purchasing, call once.

Jacobsen Book
170 Second

.J

Dalles.

this


